TWELFTH ANNUAL
NATIONAL ARCHON LENTEN RETREAT
Sign Up Today!
When:

Friday, March 27, 2015 beginning 5:30 pm
Saturday, March 28, 2015 ending 4:00 pm

Where:

Dormition of the Virgin Mary Orthodox Christian Church
111 St. Andrews Road
Southampton, NY 11968
631-283-6169

Theme:

The Salvific Social Gospel in War and Peace (Matthew 25: 31-46)

Who:

Lodging:

All Archons throughout the United States and their families are encouraged to sign up for the
Twelfth Annual National Archon Lenten Retreat under the spiritual guidance of His Eminence
Archbishop Demetrios, Exarch of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. The Retreat will be led by the
V. Rev. Dr. Themistocles Adamopoulo who will be assisted by Retreat Pastors, Father
Alexander Karloutsos and Father Constantine Lazarakis. The Rev. Dr. John Chryssavgis will
serve as our Retreat Special Guest.
A block of rooms has been reserved for the Order of Saint Andrew the Apostle at:
Southampton Inn
91 Hill Street, Southampton, NY 11968
Telephone: 631-283-6500
A special room rate of $125.00, total price, per night, for nights between March 26 through
March 28, 2015 has been negotiated with the hotel. When making your reservations please
mention the group name “Archons” so you can get the special rate..

Meals:

Lenten Fellowship Dinner on March 27th, a light breakfast and a Lenten luncheon on March
28th will be provided at The Muses at the Dormition of the Virgin Mary Orthodox Christian
Church. There will also be an optional dinner at Nammos Estiatorio in Southampton at 6:00pm
on Saturday, March 28th for those wishing to remain. An all inclusive fixed price of $50.00 has
been negotiated for our group.

Actions
Required:

Please call the Southampton Inn at 631-283-6500 to reserve your room using a major credit
card. Be sure to reference the group name ARCHONS when making your reservation to
qualify for the special room rate.
Mail in the Reply Form with a check for $50 per person, registration fee, made payable to the
Order of St. Andrew the Apostle, by no later than Friday, March 15, 2015.
Mail your check and form to:
Order of St. Andrew the Apostle
Attn: National Archon Lenten Retreat
8 East 79th Street
New York, NY 10075
Notify Archon Office if you will be attending dinner at Nammos Estiatorio on March 28.

TWELFTH ANNUAL
NATIONAL ARCHON LENTEN RETREAT
Reply Form

Archon Name:

_____________________________________________________

Address:

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Preferred Phone:

Business – Cell – Home: ________________________________

E-Mail Address:

_____________________________________________________

Parish: _________________________________________________________________
Metropolis (Diocese):
Staying at the Southampton Inn:

________Yes

________No

Names of Family Members Attending:

___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

Attending dinner at Nammos Estiatorio

_______# of people

$50 per person, check made payable to: Order of St. Andrew the Apostle
Mail to:

Order of St. Andrew the Apostle
Attn: National Archon Lenten Retreat
8 East 79th Street
New York, NY 10075

________No

TWELFTH ANNUAL
NATIONAL ARCHON LENTEN RETREAT
Directions to Kimisis Tis Theotokou
Greek Orthodox Churchr
111 St. Andrews Road
Southampton, NY 11968
Tel: 631-283-6169
From the West
Take the Long Island Expressway [LIE] to exit 70.
At the end of the ramp, make a right turn; you will be on Rt. 111
going South.
When Rt. 111 ends, the road takes you left and you will be on Rt.
27 East.
Go straight for approximately 19 miles. As the highway ends,
continue through first traffic light which is Tuckahoe Rd.
After the traffic light take the very next left onto St. Andrew’s Rd.
Go around (under the highway) and the Church will be on your
right at Nicholas Ct.

TWELFTH ANNUAL
NATIONAL ARCHON LENTEN RETREAT
March 27 – 28, 2014
The Salvific Social Gospel
of the Orthodox Christian Church
(Matthew 25: 31-46)
Dormition of the Virgin Mary
Greek Orthodox Christian Church
111 Saint Andrews Road
Southampton, NY 11968
Retreat Master
V. Rev. Dr. Themistocles Adamopoulo
Retreat Special Guest
Rev. Dr. John Chryssavgis
Retreat Pastors
Father Alexander Karloutsos
Father Constantine Lazarakis

PROGRAM
Friday, March 27
5:30 pm
The Akathist Hymn
7:00 pm
Lenten Fellowship Dinner - The Muses
8:00 pm
The Salvific Social Gospel in War and Peace (Matthew 25: 38-41)
Saturday, March 28
8:30 am
Divine Liturgy
9:30 am
Light Breakfast - The Muses
10:30 am
The Tears of the African Child (Matthew 25:38)
12:00 Noon
Lenten Luncheon - The Muses
1:00 – 4:00 pm “I was sick and you came to me”” (Matthew 25:36)
6:00 pm
Dinner – Optional – Nammos Estiatorio - $50.00 pp

!

TWELFTH ANNUAL
NATIONAL ARCHON LENTEN RETREAT
The Very Reverend Dr. Themistocles Adamopoulo

Biography
Early Life
Eleftherius and Helen Adamopoulo were the parents of a Greek family who lived in Alexandria, Egypt.
Eleftherius was an author, successful banker and had a double qualification in Chemistry; and Helen was
a headmistress of a school. In 1945, Themistocles was born. Seeing developments that would have dire
consequences for foreigners in Egypt, in 1956, Eleftherius and Helen immigrated with their family including their son, Themistocles - to Melbourne, Australia. Themistocles, because of the social stigma
of Greeks at the time, grew up wishing to fit into wider Australian society.
Due to the Adamopoulo's being Greeks from a non-Greek country, they were considered to be Greeks
by Anglo-Celtic Australian society, and outsiders within the Greek community. As such, Eleftherius
became a laborer, and Helen worked in factories. However, in a few years, Helen was recognized by
Melbourne University, becoming a teacher at Presbyterian Ladies College, and Eleftherius was
recognized by local industries, becoming an industrial chemist.
Themistocles went to high school at Williamstown High School, being gifted in academic areas, and
getting a result good enough to win a scholarship to Melbourne University. He began a Bachelor of
Commerce degree in 1964, and then formed a music group similar to the Beatles and the Rolling Stones
known as The Flies. This caused a two-year deferment in his university studies while he pursued the
music industry, including records, Top 10 songs, a fan club and supporting the Beatles on their
Australian tour.
However, he decided that this was not to be a permanent occupation, and returned to university in a
Bachelor of Arts course, studying philosophy, political science and history. His readings, and
perspectives on human rights, social justice and minority groups, were formed during this period, and
are acknowledged by himself to have affected the way he lives his religion today. At 22, he became a
tutor at Melbourne University.

Conversion
However, at the time, he held a strict atheistic view that he later recognized as contradictory. Themi
attributes his conversion to anti-establishment ideas that happened in greater society, such as the
opposition to the Vietnam War, and to Timothy Leary's influence in exploring counter-cultural concepts
in spiritual terms. This anti-establishment focus was brought to bear on Nietzsche and Marx, and Themi
was to look at various religions, looking for truths in them that could be useful in an ideal world.
Undergoing a Christian mystical experience, Themi then accepted Christianity as the path to God.
He did not immediately go to the Greek Orthodox Church of his parents, but first held a belief in Christ
while looking for the denomination that could best understand his experience. Through reading the
Bible and the life of St. Francis of Assisi, Themi began to sell his property, give to the poor, and resign
from his tutorship in political science. Speaking to one or two Greek Orthodox priests in Melbourne, he
asked about God and was told not to inquire into God. Finding this unsatisfactory, he then went to other
churches, finding in the Presbyterian Church interesting people willing to discuss God and accommodate
his previous experiences, people who accepted and greatly respected him. However, he began to ask
why he was born a Greek and baptized Orthodox, and looked again at Orthodoxy.
Pity for the state of the Orthodox Church in Melbourne in the early seventies led him to join the Churchthere was no teaching of Christ, Sunday schools, youth groups or Bible study groups, but rather joining
together as a common identity of Greeks. Themi felt sorry for these people, whom he had already learnt
more about the Bible than. He was immediately accepted due to being Greek, and received permission to
begin a Sunday school.

Return to the Academic World
Themi, after beginning a Masters of Education, transferred to a Diploma of Education for teaching at
technical schools to continue his new-found association and identification with the working class. He
went on to teach at Richmond Technical School, Essendon Technical School and Preston Technical
School, all in the heartlands of the working class. However, his unwavering and spoken commitment to
Christ meant that he was transferred from school to school, finally resigning from Lalor High School
due to frustration at the continued restriction of his freedom of speech.
After this, due to the lack of Orthodox seminaries at the time, he took up studies at a Catholic
theological school. He was advised by Archbishop Stylianos, the then-new Greek Orthodox Archbishop
of Australia, to study at Corpus Christi College, Melbourne. He then went on to study at Holy Cross
Massachusetts, beginning a Masters of Theological Studies and concurrently studying at Harvard
Divinity School. After this, he undertook a Master of Theology at Princeton Divinity School, and
completed a Ph.D. at Brown University with his thesis entitled Endurance, Greek and Early Christian:
The Moral Transformation of the Greek Idea of Endurance, From the Homeric Battlefield to the Apostle
Paul, explaining how endurance changed from the Greek philosophical concept of something that one
could do on their own, to St Paul's transformation into endurance being something a gift of God in
Christ.
Fr Themistocles, by this time a tonsured monk usually called 'Br Themi', returned to Australia and, in
1986, was one of the founding lecturers at St. Andrew’s Greek Orthodox theological College, Sydney,
Australia; he was also teaching at Macquarie University and University of Sydney.

Kenya
After considerable time lecturing, Fr Themi began to wish to personally act out his theology, and due to
his being born in Africa he decided to return there in 2000, utilising his academic ability at the Orthodox
Patriarchal Ecclesiastical School "Archbishop Macarius III" in Nairobi, Kenya.
Ordained and elevated in Kenya to the rank of Archimandrite, he conducted liturgies and preached in
various parishes in Kenya, but his primary focus is on teaching people in Kenya to earn a living on their
own. With the blessing of Archbishop Makarios, Fr Themistocles established the Saint Clement of
Alexandria Philanthropic Education Centre. Through the centre, he set up a school for unemployed
women to learn tailoring and dressmaking in November 2001, then a computer school for unemployed
youth in 2002; in September of that year, he then set up a pre-school and primary school for children in
slum areas, giving them free education, food and clothing.
In January 2003, the Teachers' College was established. This grew into the Saint Clement of Alexandria
Orthodox College of Africa, currently consisting of an education department and a business/information
technology department, teaching for minimal cost to break the cycle of depression. Future plans include
a nursing and pharmacy school; furthermore, serious negotiations are underway with the University of
Thessalonica towards the creation of a Pediatric Medical School within the College. Fr Themistocles
envisaged an Orthodox University of Africa.

Sierra Leone
In January 2008, with the blessing of His Beatitude Patriarch Theodoros of Alexandria and sponsored
by the international charity 'Paradise Kids 4 Africa' (PK4A), Fr Themi moved from Kenya to Sierra
Leone, where he involved himself in similar activities that he had initiated in Kenya. As of 2009, there
are 9 building projects in progress, including a missionary residence and 3 places of worship (including
the Cathedral of St. Eleftherios), as well as providing many feeding programs for the hungry.
Negotiations with the government in March 2008 led to Fr Themi having responsibility for two schools,
with a total of 3500 students and 90 staff; and in May, grants were received from two Greek missionary
societies, the Orthodox Missionary Fraternity and the Missionary Alliance of St. Cosmas the Aetolian one grant to build infrastructure for one of the schools, and the other to begin construction of a Teachers'
College. Work began on the Teachers' College before the end of that month, and construction has begun
on housing for the disabled and victims of the war.
!
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"TBGPSNFSFYJTUFOUJBMBUIFJTUBOESPDLBOESPMMFS XIPTFCBOE5IF'MJFTQMBZFEXJUIUIF3PMMJOH4UPOFT 
BOEFWFOIJUUIF"VTUSBMJBO5PQ5FOCBDLJOUIFT JUTFFNTJODSFEJCMFUPUIJOLIPXUIF3FW%S
5IFNJTUPDMJ"EBNPQPVMPOPXTFSWFTUIFQPPSFTUPGUIFQPPSJOXBSUPSO4JFSSB-FPOF8IBUDPNQFMMFE
TPNFPOFXIPHSFXVQJOB(SFFL0SUIPEPYGBNJMZUPEFMWFJOUPUIFDVMUVSBMBCZTTFTPGIJTHFOFSBUJPO OPU
POMZUBTUJOHUIFnFFUJOHGBNFPGQPQNVTJD CVUTFBSDIJOHGPSNFBOJOHBOEUSVUIUISPVHINVTJD ESVHT 
)JOEVJTN #VEEIJTN )BSF,SJTIOB BOEBOZUIJOHCVU$ISJTUJBOJUZ UIFOUPTUVEZJOUIFIBMMTPG)BSWBSE 
1SJODFUPO #SPXO BOE)PMZ$SPTT(SFFL0SUIPEPY4DIPPMPG5IFPMPHZ POMZUPFOEVQTFSWJOH(PEBTB
IVNCMF(SFFL0SUIPEPYQSJFTUJOPOFPGUIFQPPSFTUDPVOUSJFTJOUIFXPSME 
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'S5IFNJ BTIFJTLOPXO SFQSFTFOUT
BVOJRVF EZOBNJD DIBSJTNBUJD BOE
FYUSFNFMZJOTQJSJOH(SFFL"VTUSBMJBOQSJFTU
XIPIBTTFSWFE(PEJO"GSJDBTJODF
8IFO*BTLFEIJNIPX JOIJTXJMEKPVSOFZ
PGMJGF IFFWFOUVBMMZGPVOE$ISJTU IFTJNQMZ
SFTQPOEFE i*EJEOUmOE$ISJTU CVU+FTVT
GPVOENF*XBTOUFWFOMPPLJOHGPSIJNBU
BMM$ISJTUJBOJUZXPVMEIBWFCFFOUIFMBTU
UIJOHUIBUJOUFSFTUFENF"OEZFU +FTVT
GPVOENF"OEXIBU*UIPVHIUXPVMEIBWF
CFFOUIFNPTUCPSJOHMJGFJOUIFXPSME JO
GBDUMFENFPOUIFNPTUFYDJUJOHBEWFOUVSF
PGGBJUIw

i*XBOUUP
FODPVOUFS
UIFDSVDJmFE
$ISJTUJO
UIFQPPSFTU
QMBDFTPO
UIFQMBOFUw
'S5IFNJ"EBNPQPVMP

'S5IFNJXBOUFEUPTUVEZGVSUIFSIJT
OFXGPVOEGBJUIBOEDBNFUPUIF6OJUFE
4UBUFT XIFSFIFSFDFJWFEEFHSFFTGSPNPVSPXO)PMZ$SPTT(SFFL
0SUIPEPY4DIPPMPG5IFPMPHZ BTXFMMBTGSPN1SJODFUPOBOE
#SPXO6OJWFSTJUJFT)FUIFOUPPLIJTBDBEFNJDCSJMMJBODFCBDLUP
"VTUSBMJB CFDPNJOHBQSPGFTTPSBOEBOBDBEFNJD:FUPOFEBZ 
BTIFSFnFDUFEPOUIFMJGFPG.PUIFS5FSFTB BOEDPNQBSFEJUUP
IJTPXOXPSLPGFYQMBJOJOHTPNFNJOVUF
EFUBJMPGUIFPMPHZUPIJTTUVEFOUT IF
BTLFEIJNTFMG i8IBUBN*EPJOH
IFSF XIJMF.PUIFS5FSFTBBOEIFS
NJTTJPOBSJFTXPSLBNPOHUIFQPPSFTU
PGUIFQPPS *XBOUUPFODPVOUFSUIF
DSVDJmFE$ISJTUJOUIFQPPSFTUQMBDFT
POUIFQMBOFUw)FIFBSE(PETDBMMBOE
XFOUPGGUP"GSJDB CFHJOOJOHBUIJSUFFO
ZFBSNJTTJPOBSZNJOJTUSZ mSTUJO,FOZB 
UIFOTJODFUPUIFUIFOQPPSFTU
DPVOUSZJOUIFXPSMEo4JFSSB-FPOF

#ZUIFHSBDFPG(PE 'S5IFNJIBTBDDPNQMJTIFEBNB[JOHXPSLPWFSUIFQBTU
GPVSZFBST0OUIFPVUTLJSUTPG'SFFUPXO UIFDBQJUBMPG4JFSSB-FPOF IFIBT
FTUBCMJTIFEXIBUUIF1PQFBOE1BUSJBSDIPG"MFYBOESJBBOE"MM"GSJDB )JT
#FBUJUVEF5IFPEPSPT** DBMMFEJOIJTSFDFOUWJTJU UIFiQSJEFPGUIF1BUSJBSDIBUFw
oUIF4U.PTFT7JMMBHF5IJTUISFFBDSFDPNQPVOEQSPWJEFTGSFFTIFMUFS GPPE 
NFEJDBMDBSF BOEDIBQMBJODZTFSWJDFTUPPGUIFNPTUEFGFOTFMFTTQFPQMF
JOUIFDPVOUSZ UIFEJTBCMFEIPNFMFTTBOEUIFJSGBNJMJFT5IFSFDFOUmGUFFOZFBS
DJWJMXBS DPNCJOFEXJUIUIFTDBSDFNFEJDBMIFMQGPSUIPTFXJUIQPMJPBOEPUIFS
EJTFBTFT IBWFMFGUDPVOUMFTTQFPQMFXJUIBNQVUBUJPOTBOEEJTBCJMJUJFT5IFTF
QFPQMF USBVNBUJ[FECZUIFJSDPOEJUJPOBOETUJHNBUJ[FECZUIFJSTPDJFUZ TJNQMZ
TUSVHHMFUPTVSWJWFCZCFHHJOHPOUIFTUSFFUT5FSSJCMFNFNPSJFTPGXBSIBWFMFGU
NBOZXJUIEFFQBOHFSBOETFSJPVTQTZDIPMPHJDBMQSPCMFNT
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i8IFO*BSSJWFEJO4JFSSB-FPOF w'S5IFNJTIBSFE i*SFBMJ[FEUIFTFXFSFBNPOHUIFNPTUWJDUJNJ[FE
QFPQMFJOHSFBUFTUOFFE BOEXFCFHBOSFBDIJOHPVUUPUIFNXJUI$ISJTUTMPWF:FUUIJTXBTOUBAOPSNBM
NJTTJPOBSZTFUUJOH MJLFXIFO*TFSWFEJO,FOZB5IFTFQFPQMFIBWFCFFOEFWBTUBUFECZXBS4JODFUIJTJT
BOFXmFMEPGNJTTJPOBSZQSBDUJDF XFIBEUPDPNFVQXJUIDSFBUJWFXBZTUPGVMmMMUIFOFFETIFSFw
"MPOHXJUIBO0SUIPEPYLJOEFSHBSUFOBOEQSJNBSZTDIPPMGPSUIFDIJMESFOPGUIFEJTBCMFEBU4U.PTFT
7JMMBHF 'S5IFNJIBTFTUBCMJTIFEUIF'SFFUPXO0SUIPEPY$ISJTUJBO1SJNBSZBOE4FDPOEBSZ4DIPPM5IJT
TDIPPMFEVDBUFTTUVEFOUT BOEJTTJUVBUFEBMPOHPOFPGUIFNBKPSCPVMFWBSETJOUIFNJEEMFPG
'SFFUPXO5IF4U&MFGUIFSJPT0SUIPEPY$BUIFESBMBMTPmOETJUTIPNFIFSF
"UIJSEJOJUJBUJWFUIBUXJMMPQFOJUTEPPSTJO4FQUFNCFSJTBQPTUTFDPOEBSZDPMMFHF XIJDIXJMMPGGFS
TUVEJFTJO&BSMZ$IJMEIPPE&EVDBUJPO +PVSOBMJTNBOE.FEJB4UVEJFT BOE*5 JOGPSNBUJPOUFDIOPMPHZ 
BOE$PNQVUFS4UVEJFT&BSMZOFYUZFBS UIFZXJMMBEEBGVMMOVSTJOHQSPHSBN XIJDIXJMMIBWFBTBOBEEFE
TQFDJBMUZBGPDVTPOBVOJRVFBNQVUFFQSPTUIFTJTDMJOJD5ISPVHIUIJTDPMMFHF 'S5IFNJIPQFTUPUSBJO
QFPQMFJO4JFSSB-FPOFXJUIUIF+BJQVS'PPU4ZTUFN BWFSZFGGFDUJWF ZFUDIFBQ NFUIPEPGQSPEVDJOH
QSPTUIFUJDMFHTGPSBNQVUFFT5IJTTZTUFNXBTmSTUEFWFMPQFEJO*OEJB'S5IFNJIBTTFOUBOVSTFUPB
USBJOJOHDFOUFSJO6HBOEBUPMFBSONPSFBCPVUUIJTTZTUFNi*UTBOFYUSFNFMZJNQPSUBOUQSPKFDUCFDBVTF
JUHJWFTIPQFBOEMJGFUPQFPQMFXIPDBOUEPNVDISJHIUOPXXJUIUIFJSEJTBCJMJUZBOEUIFTPDJBMTUJHNB
UIBUDPNFTXJUIUIJTEJTBCJMJUZ5IJTTZTUFNDBOQSPEVDFMPOHMBTUJOHMFHTUIBUDPTUPOMZ BGSBDUJPO
PGUIFDPTUUPQSPEVDFTVDIQSPTUIFTFTJOUIF8FTUw"mGUIQSPHSBNPGUIJTOFXDPMMFHFXJMMIPQFGVMMZCF
BUIFPMPHJDBMEFQBSUNFOU TDIFEVMFEUPCFHJOJOUIFGBMMPG
'S5IFNJ BTBHSBEVBUFPG)PMZ$SPTT JOTQJSFEBOFXHFOFSBUJPOPGTUVEFOUTUIJTQBTUGBMMEVSJOH
)$)$T.JTTJPOT8FFL)FPGGFSFEUIF
BOOVBM.JTTJPOT-FDUVSF TQPOTPSFE
CZUIF.JTTJPOT*OTUJUVUFPG0SUIPEPY
$ISJTUJBOJUZBOEUIF&OEPXNFOU'VOE
GPS0SUIPEPY.JTTJPOT BOETQFOUBXFFL
PODBNQVTJOUFSBDUJOHXJUITUVEFOUT
'S5IFNJQSPGPVOEMZUPVDIFEUIFFOUJSF
DBNQVTDPNNVOJUZXJUIIJTXPSETBOE
WJEFPT DIBMMFOHJOHFWFSZMJTUFOFSUP
SFnFDUVQPOIPXXFBMMDBOSFBDIPVU
UPUIFiDSVDJmFE$ISJTUwJOUIFXPSME
BSPVOEVT)FWJWJEMZTIPXFE UISPVHI
IJTTUPSJFTBOEMJGF IPXTIBSJOH(PET
MPWFXJUIUIPTFJOEFTQFSBUJPOBOEOFFE 
XJUIUIFiDSVDJmFE$ISJTU wHBWFIJTPXO
MJGFJUHSFBUFTUNFBOJOHBOEQVSQPTF
5IPTFXIPXBOUUPMFBSONPSFBCPVU'S
5IFNJBOETFFWJEFPTPGIJTXPSLDBO
mOEJUPOIJTXFCTJUFi1BSBEJTF,JETGPS
"GSJDBwBUXXXQLBDPN
"SUJDMFCZ'S-VLF"7FSPOJT %JSFDUPSPGUIF.JTTJPOT*OTUJUVUFPG0SUIPEPY$ISJTUJBOJUZ BO"EKVODU
*OTUSVDUPSBU)$)$ BOEUIFQBTUPSPG4UT$POTUBOUJOFBOE)FMFO$IVSDIJO8FCTUFS ."
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